Current Concepts of Shoulder Arthroplasty for Radiologists: Part 2—Anatomic and Reverse Total Shoulder Replacement and Nonprosthetic Resurfacing

OBJECTIVE. The purpose of this article is to provide a review of the indications for shoulder arthroplasty, describe preoperative imaging assessment, present new and modified designs of shoulder arthroplasty, illustrate normal and abnormal postoperative imaging findings, and review key radiographic measurements.

CONCLUSION. Knowledge of the physiologic purpose, orthopedic trends, imaging findings, and complications is important in assessing shoulder prostheses.
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Anatomic Total Shoulder Arthroplasty

Indications
Anatomic total shoulder arthroplasty is most commonly performed for degenerative osteoarthritis in patients older than 60 years [1]. Other indications for total shoulder arthroplasty include inflammatory arthritis, humeral head avascular necrosis with secondary glenohumeral arthritis, Charcot arthropathy, and postinfectious arthritis [1, 2]. Total shoulder arthroplasty requires an intact rotator cuff.

Design
The humeral component is a minimally constrained anatomic implant consisting of a spherical metal articular surface and cemented or press-fit metal stem. This articulates with a radiolucent polyethylene glenoid component [2] (Fig. 1). The central peg contains a radiopaque marker.

Reverse total shoulder arthroplasty, anatomic total shoulder arthroplasty, humeral head resurfacing, and hemiarthroplasty are increasingly more common in the orthopedic surgery practice. Successful radiologic evaluation of these different types of shoulder reconstructions requires an understanding of their fundamental hardware design, physiologic objective, normal postoperative imaging appearance, and the appearance of complications. Part 1 of this current concepts review detailed the epidemiology and history of shoulder arthroplasty, preoperative imaging assessment, humeral head resurfacing, and hemiarthroplasty. Part 2 will review anatomic total shoulder arthroplasty, reverse total shoulder arthroplasty, and nonprosthetic glenoid resurfacing in young patients.

Complications of Total Shoulder Arthroplasty
The most common complication of anatomic total shoulder arthroplasty is loosening of the glenoid component, occurring in up to 39% of patients [5] (Figs. 2 and 3). Radiolucency at the bone-cement interface of the glenoid component is present in 30–96% of cases. Pegged radiolucency is described by the Lazarus et al. [6] classification (Fig. 4A) and keeled radiolucency by Franklin et al. [7] (Fig. 4B). A recent trend is use of a minimally cemented glenoid component with radial fins on the central peg that are packed with bone graft for biologic incorporation [8, 9]. Lower radiolucency scores
Reverse Total Shoulder Arthroplasty

**Indications**

With full-thickness rotator cuff tears, there is resultant superior humeral head migration, unopposed deltoid contraction, and loss of the glenohumeral fulcrum, leading to inability to raise the arm above the horizontal. This is called “pseudoparalysis” [10]. With a deficient coracohumeral arch (from trauma, arthritis, or surgical acromioplasty), there is “anterior superior escape” of the humeral head, further complicating the biomechanical problem in a pseudoparalytic patient. Reverse total shoulder arthroplasty is indicated for rotator cuff arthropathy, rotator cuff deficient shoulders with pseudoparalysis, tumor resection reconstruction, prior failed total shoulder arthroplasty with subsequent rotator cuff failure, and acute three- or four-part proximal humerus fracture [5, 11]. Reverse total shoulder arthroplasty requires an intact deltoid muscle.

**Design**

In 1987, Grammont et al. [12] first designed the reverse total shoulder arthroplasty (Delta Prosthesis, DePuy) that moves the center of rotation more distally and medially [12]. There is resultant lengthening and better contraction of the deltoid muscle for control over humeral motion. Moving the center of rotation more medially was a key step in decreasing pressure on the glenoid and decreasing subsequent loosening rates [13]. Active arm elevation can be restored with reverse total shoulder arthroplasty. However, because of the inherent design of reverse total shoulder arthroplasty, active external and internal rotations are limited [4].

The humeral component consists of a proximal cup-shaped portion and metal stem. A radiolucent polyethylene insert sits in this cup portion and articulates with the glenosphere (Fig. 5). The glenosphere is the rounded metal ball of the prosthesis that attaches to a baseplate (metaglene) secured to the native glenoid by bicortical screws, which may be straight or angled [14].

**Imaging**

On radiographs, the metaglene should be flush with the glenoid. If feasible, the inferior or screw should be completely intraosseous. The anterior, superior, and posterior screws are usually bicortical. The glenosphere should align within the humeral cup, although this space varies on the basis of the polyethylene insert thickness.

Anterior dislocation is the most common early postoperative clinically significant complication, occurring in up to 20% of patients [14] (Fig. 6). The humeral component dislocates in the anterior-superior direction due to pull of the deltoid muscle, a difference from a native shoulder dislocation wherein the humerus lies inferior to the coracoid process [14]. In the immediate postoperative period, hematomas may be seen in up to 21% of patients.

A recent literature search of 261 reverse total shoulder arthroplasties found the most common complications, in descending order of frequency, to be scapular notching; postoperative hematoma; glenosphere dissociation, such as baseplate failure (Fig. 7) or aseptic loosening with or without intraarticular metaglene migration (Fig. 8); glenohumeral dislocation; acromial or scapular fracture (Fig. 9); infection; loosening or dissociation of the humeral component; and nerve injury [5]. Scapular notching occurs because of repetitive contact of the medial aspect of the humeral cup with the inferior border of the scapula [15] (Fig. 10). Scapular notching has been reported in 50–96% of reverse total shoulder arthroplasties [11]. The notching tends to stabilize 1 year after surgery. The presence of scapular notching can be graded according to the classification of Sirveaux et al. [15] as grade 1 if the defect involves only the pillar, grade 2 if the defect contacts the inferior baseplate screw, grade 3 if the notch extends over the inferior screw, and grade 4 if the notch extends under the baseplate [15].

Fractures of the scapular spine and acromion are unique to the reverse total shoulder arthroplasty design, with a reported incidence of 5–6.9% [16]. Type 1 fractures, those of the anterior acromion near or including the footprint of the coracohumeral ligament, tend to occur intraoperatively and often heal without surgical fixation. Fractures of the anterior acromion just posterior to the acromioclavicular joint (type 2) are postulated to occur in patients with preexisting stiff arthritic acromioclavicular joints that receive increased stress over time as the patient regains glenohumeral motion after reverse total shoulder arthroplasty. On radiographs, type 2 fractures may appear initially as subtle periosteal reaction and increased sclerosis, signifying a stress fracture. However, radiographs may be negative and CT or bone scans can be used to detect acromial stress fractures in patients with pain in this location. Without operative treatment, these fractures may become displaced.

Fractures of the posterior acromion or scapular spine (type 3) are postulated to occur because of the superior metaglene screw acting as a stress riser (Fig. 11). An additional type of fracture, the acromial base fracture, appears different from the acromial spine fracture and has worse functional outcomes [17]. This site is the bony support for the entire deltoid, and thus the fracture alters the range of motion of the reverse total shoulder arthroplasty [4]. On imaging, this fracture causes the acromial process to displace inferiorly and typically can be detected on radiographs.

Rates of infection after reverse total shoulder arthroplasty range from 1% to 10%, which is higher than for hemiarthroplasty and anatomic total shoulder arthroplasty [18–20]. Possible reasons include a longer surgical procedure, history of prior surgeries in the shoulder for severe rotator cuff repairs, and a steeper learning curve to perform the procedure. Imaging findings of infection are similar to those of total arthroplasty and hemiarthroplasty. A recent multicenter study of 501 patients showed a statistically significantly lower rate of infection in patients who had antibiotic-impregnated cemented reverse total shoulder arthroplasty compared with those without the antibiotic cement [21].

**Nonprosthetic Glenoid Resurfacing for Young Patients**

In many studies, total shoulder arthroplasties have shown superior improvement in joint function and pain reduction compared with humeral hemiarthroplasty alone for patients with severe glenohumeral arthritis [22, 23]. However, total shoulder arthroplasty has high rates of prosthetic glenoid component loosening (39% in a meta-analysis of 2540 studies) [5]. For young and active patients, management of glenohumeral arthritis is more challenging because of higher patient expectation, need for more durable reconstruction, and presence of more complex primary disease than ordinary age-related osteoarthritis. Nonprosthetic methods to resurface the glenoid have been explored by orthopedic surgeons. Interpositional allografts using biologic materials have been developed to minimize glenoid erosion and prevent humeral subluxation. So far, autogenous fascia...
lata, Achilles allograft, and lateral meniscus allograft have been used as resurfacing materials for the glenoid, with relatively positive short-term outcomes [24–26]. However, long-term outcomes of these implants remain to be seen.

The most commonly used nonprosthetic glenoid resurfacing method is called the “ream and run” glenoid arthroplasty. Often in glenohumeral arthritis, the glenoid shows posterior wear or “biconcave” shape (Fig. 12). The glenoid bone is contoured to a concavity 2 mm larger in diameter than the humeral component [27]. This method was first developed after it was noted that patients functioned well after removal of the glenoid component after total shoulder arthroplasty and replacement of only the humeral component. The glenoid labrum and remaining soft tissues are preserved, and the resurfaced glenoid allows a more even distribution of humeral weight onto the glenoid, similar to a normal joint (Fig. 12). In a canine model, by 6 months a recontoured glenoid bone is contoured to a concavity 2 mm larger in diameter than the humeral component after removal of the glenoid component [28]. Patient selection seems to play an important role in ream and run surgery because a longer and more painful recovery is required.

Conclusion
Knowledge of indications, component construction, normal postoperative imaging assessment and measurements, and findings of complications is important for providing a meaningful radiologic evaluation of shoulder arthroplasty.
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Fig. 1—Total shoulder arthroplasty in 68-year-old man. A and B, Frontal (A) and axial (B) radiographs of right shoulder show anatomic total shoulder arthroplasty placed for primary osteoarthritis. Total shoulder arthroplasty consists of metal humeral component (white arrow, A) with stem and contoured articular surface and radiolucent polyethylene glenoid component (black arrow) with radiopaque marker of central peg.

Fig. 2—Glenoid component loosening in 72-year-old woman with anatomic total shoulder arthroplasty. A and B, Grashey (A) and axial (B) radiographs show frank loosening of glenoid component, with several millimeters of space between bone and polyethylene face (arrow, A).

(Fig. 2 continues on next page)
Fig. 2 (continued)—Glenoid component loosening in 72-year-old woman with anatomic total shoulder arthroplasty. C and D, Anteroposterior (C) and axial (D) radiograph obtained several months later show fracture of inferior glenoid and inferior and posterior loosening of fracture fragments and glenoid component (arrow).

Fig. 3—Glenoid radiolucency due to infection in 64-year-old man with total shoulder arthroplasty. Frontal radiograph shows areas of radiolucency (arrows) surrounding keeled glenoid component. This was due to infection in this patient.
Fig. 4—Classification of loosening of glenoid component. 
A, Illustrations show Lazarus classification scheme [6] used to characterize radiolucency surrounding pegged glenoid components. Grade 0 = absent, grade 1 = incomplete radiolucency around one or two pegs, grade 2 = complete radiolucency (< 2 mm wide) around one peg only with or without incomplete radiolucency around one other peg, grade 3 = complete radiolucency (< 2 mm wide) around two or more pegs, grade 4 = complete radiolucency (> 2 mm wide) around two or more pegs, grade 5 = gross loosening. 

Fig. 5—Reverse total shoulder arthroplasty in 76-year-old woman. 
A and B, Anteroposterior (A) and axial (B) radiographs of right shoulder show normal reverse total shoulder arthroplasty. Humeral component (H) consists of stem and cup-shaped proximal portion. Glenosphere (G) is round metal component that articulates with humeral cup via radiolucent polyethylene insert. Glenosphere is attached to baseplate that screws into native glenoid. Baseplate-screw complex is termed “metaglene” (M) and should be flush with glenoid with inferior screw intraosseous if possible. 

(Fig. 5 continues on next page)
Fig. 5 (continued)—Reverse total shoulder arthroplasty in 76-year-old woman. C, Photograph of reverse total shoulder arthroplasty model shows metaglene (white arrow) that inserts into glenoid. Polyethylene liner (black arrow) is seen between humeral stem and glenosphere ball. D, Photograph of separated components of reverse total shoulder arthroplasty shows metal humeral stem and white polyethylene liner that articulates with round glenosphere (arrow).

Fig. 6—Reverse total shoulder arthroplasty dislocation in 74-year-old woman. Anteroposterior radiograph shows anterior dislocation of humeral component of reverse total shoulder arthroplasty with humerus anterosuperior rather than anteroinferior. This is due to pull of deltoid muscle. This is most common immediate complication, with incidence of 20%.

Fig. 7—Dissociation in 68-year-old man. A and B, Anteroposterior radiograph (A) and coronal CT image in bone algorithm (B) show dissociation—disengagement between glenosphere ball and metaglene (arrow), with glenosphere more horizontally oriented than expected.
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Fig. 8—Intraarticular migration of metaglene in 87-year-old woman. Anteroposterior radiograph shows metaglene-glenosphere construct of reverse total shoulder arthroplasty has loosened from glenoid and migrated superiorly within joint (white arrow). Also present is periprosthetic fracture about proximal humerus (black arrow) and several areas of osteolysis around humeral stem and cement.

Fig. 9—Fracture of metaglene screws in 66-year-old woman. Axial radiograph shows fracture of one of metaglene screws (arrow), which places patient at risk of loosening and backing out of metaglene-glenosphere complex.

Fig. 10—Reverse total shoulder arthroplasty scapular notching in 68-year-old man with reverse total shoulder arthroplasty. A, Frontal radiograph shows scapular notching inferior to metaglene. B, On coronal reformatted CT image, medial portion of humeral cup is engaging scapular notching, explaining how it was originally formed.

Fig. 11—Reverse total shoulder arthroplasty scapula stress fracture in 79-year-old man with reverse total shoulder arthroplasty that had been placed 22 months prior. Axial CT image of left scapula shows fracture of scapular spine (arrow) with areas of sclerosis indicating more chronic finding. With reverse arthroplasty, deltoid becomes more important in controlling humeral motion, increasing stress on scapular spine.
Fig. 12—Ream and run glenoid arthroplasty in 38-year-old man with severe glenohumeral osteoarthritis.

A and B, Axial (A) and Grashey (B) radiographs show biconcave shape of glenoid with posterior subluxation of humeral head, best seen on axial view.

C and D, Axial (C) and Grashey (D) radiographs show humeral hemiarthroplasty and ream and run glenoid resurfacing.

E, Diagram shows glenoid morphology before (top) and after (bottom) reaming to increase glenoid concavity.